The Sam's Club **premium tire installation package** provides purchasing members with the following benefits and services for as long as they remain an active member:

- **Tire Mounting**: Sam's Club uses state-of-the-art equipment to mount your Sam's Club tire on serviceable wheels and install them on your vehicle to the manufacturer’s specifications.

- **Valve Stem**: Sam's Club will install a new valve stem when mounting your new tire. (TPMS stems and service packs are sold separately if needed.)

- **Tire Lifetime Balance**: Sam's Club uses the latest computerized equipment to balance your new tire and will, upon the member’s request, re-balance the covered tire for the usable life of the tire (2/32nds tread remaining).

- **Tire Lifetime Rotation**: Sam's Club will, upon the member’s request, rotate the covered tires for the usable life of the tire (2/32nds tread remaining).

- **Tire Lifetime Flat Repair**: Sam's Club will repair any puncture meeting Rubber Manufacturers Association (RMA) guidelines for repair on the covered tire at no cost to the member for the usable life of the tire (2/32nds tread remaining).

- **Road Hazard Protection***: Expands the workmanship and materials warranty to include tire failure protection on a pro-rata basis for tire(s) injured by a road hazard incurred in normal driving conditions (e.g., a non-repairable cut, snag, bruise, impact break or puncture). Non-repairable injuries incurred via vehicle accidents, vandalism, Off-road, racing, other specialty applications, or commercial service are not covered. Where replacement of multiple tires is required by the vehicle manufacturer (including, but not limited to, all-wheel drive, four-wheel drive), only the tire(s) injured by a road hazard are eligible for pro-rata replacement. If the installation of additional tires is required to meet the vehicle manufacturer’s specifications, the member retains responsibility for purchasing them at full price. In the event replacement tire(s) are needed, tire installation package charges are applicable. All other terms and conditions of the workmanship and materials warranty are applicable.
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* Complete terms and conditions of all Sam's Club warranties and services may be obtained at any Sam's Club Tire and Battery Center location.

- **Tire Pressure Monitoring System Reset**: Sam's Club will reset the tire pressure monitoring system, as necessary, when performing tire installation and tire services on those vehicles equipped with a properly functioning TPMS system. (Replacement parts, if needed, are not included in the reset service and are sold separately).

- **Waste Tire Disposal**: Sam's Club ensures that scrap tires are disposed of properly and with respect for the environment. Only EPA-licensed waste haulers handle our scrap tires.